
Chap 5.



Homology vs. Homoplasy

Homologous: if and only if the two sequences both acquired that 
state directly from their common ancestor

Wings of a bud and a bat: homologous as forearms but not as wings



How can we distinguish homoplasy from homology?

 Check it in the reconstructed phylogenetic tree
(phylogenetic study)  



Homologous 상동
Orthologous genes: originated from speciation
Paralogous genes: originated from gene duplications

A Slide from Chap.2



Types of homology among genes

- Orthology: homology based on speciation

- Paralogy: homology based on gene duplication

- Xenology: homology based on horizontal gene transfer (HGT)
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Summary of angiosperm 
phylogeny based on
recent molecular studies



Horizontal gene transfer 
(HGT) in Amborella Bergthorsson et al. 2004. PNAS 101: 17747-17752



Fig. 4. A. trichopoda leaf from a cloud forest at 
Massif de l'Aoupinié (Province Nord in New 
Caledonia) at 801 m altitude. Note the greenish 
bryophyte (liverwort) growth covering the leaf tip, 
and the small spots of lichens and other epiphytes 
elsewhere on the leaf. Photograph courtesy of Sean 
Graham, Centre for Plant Research, University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver. 

Does moss cause the HGT in Amborella?



Homology among sequences

Given two sequences that are similar but different. 
The first task is to establish which regions of the two sequences are 
homologous!   alignment

Dot plot

Gap; insertion and deletion; indel



• Dot plot
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Tandemly repeated sequence!

Guess the sequence composition of sequences A based on the following dot plot.

Sequence A

Sequence A



Recognition of Whole 
Genome Duplications (WGD) 
based on self-dot plot of a 
genome



What is the best alignment?  Minimize the cost

s : number of substitutions
g : total length of any gaps
w : gap penalty

The basic task of sequence alignment is to find the alignment with the lowest cost

If w=1, a single gap of a single nucleotide = a single substitution
If w=2, a gap has more cost than a single substitution



If w=1   path1 D=0+1X2=2
path2 D=2+1X1=3

 path1 is better than path2

If w=3 path1 D=0+3X2=6
path2 D=2+3X1=5

 path2 is better than path1

s : number of substitutions
g : total length of any gaps
w : gap penalty



Amino acid alignment
PAM (point accepted mutation) matrix  
– the scores are computed by the 
substitutions that occur in alignments 
Between similar sequences 
(relative mutability)



Similarity: Physico-Chemical Properties of Amino Acids



Multiple alignment



Process to make sequence data matrix for phylogenetic analyses

Sequencing (commercial service; ex., MACROGEN) 
http://www.macrogen.co.kr/kor/macrogen/macrogen_main.jsp

 Sequence editing (SEQUENCHER 4.0) http://www.genecodes.com/

 Sequence alignment (CLUSTAL X) http://www.clustal.org/

 Phylogenetic analyses



FASTA format
>Magnolia kobus rbcL

ACGATACGGGACCGATA….

>Magnolia sieboldii rbcL

ACGATACGGGACCGATA….

…

• Whole line containing “>” at the first column is        
for sequence name

• Sequences are separated by the next “>”

Ex1)
>KKKK
ACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATA
CGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGATACGGGAACGA
TACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGAATACGG
GAACGATACGGGACGATACGGGA
>LLLLL
GATACGGTACGGATACGGACGGGACGATACGGGACG
ATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGATACGGGAA
CGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGAATA
CGGGAACGATACGGGACGA

Ex2)
>KKKK YYYYY
ACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATA
CGGGACGATACGGGACGA
TACGGGAT
ACGGGAACGATACGG
GACGATAC
GGGACGATACGGGACGAATACGGGAACGATACGGGA
CGATACGGGA

>LLLLL_123-MMMM
GATACGGTACGGATACGGACGGGACGATACGGGACG
ATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGATACGGGAA
CGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGAATA
CGGGAACGATACGGGACGA



CLUSTAL X: Multiple Sequence Alignment program
Freeware @ http://www.clustal.org/download/current/
dowoload clustalx-2.0.12.tar.gz

Brief Protocol for Multiple Sequence Alignment

1. Install CLUSTAL X program

2. Make sure your data is prepared with FASTA format.

3. File  Load sequences  prepared file

4. Check out alignment parameters

Alignment  alignment parameters  pairwise alignment parameters

5. Alignment  Do complete alignment 

6. Your alignment data is saved in *.aln file.



Base substitution: multiple “hits” are possible!



Similarity that is inherited from the ancestor: homologous similarity
Independently acquired similarity: homoplasious similarity

Synonymous substitution: a substitution that does not change the amino acid
Nonsynonymous substitution: one that does change amino acid

Transition
Purine  Purine 
Pyrimidine  Pyrimidine

Transversion
Purine Pyrimidine

Cf. Purine: two-ringed
Pyrimidine: single-ringed



After some points base substitutions are saturated during the 
evolution of certain taxa.



Models of sequence evolution
Given that observed distances may underestimate the actual amount of 
evolutionary change.  need to be corrected. 



Jukes-Cantor (JC) model
- Simplest.
- All substitutions are equal
- Four bases have equal frequencies

Base substitution matrix Base composition vector
(base frequency)



Kimura’s 2 parameter model (K2P)
- the rate of transitions per site (α) may different from the rate of trasversion (β)
- Four bases have equal frequencies



Felsenstein (1981) model
- All substitutions are equal
- Different GC %: different base frequencies
 ex) among eubacteria the total % of G + C ranges from 25% to 75%



Hasegawa, Kishino and Yano (1985) (HKY85) model
- transition : transversion = α : β
- different base frequencies 

General reversible model
- six different parameters for base substution
- different base frequencies 



Models for estimating 
the number of 
nucleotide 
substitutions among a 
pair of DNA sequences



MEASURING EVOLUTIONARY CHANGES ON A TREE



Molecular Clock
Zuckerkandl and Pauling 1960’: substitution rate were so constant within 

homologous proteins over many tens of millions of years that they likened the 
accumulation of amino acid changes to the steady ticking of a molecular clock.

Steady rate change  apply to the determination of phylogenetic relationships
 divergence time estimation

However, molecular clock is a controversial hypothesis. 

Relative rate test to check the molecular clock in certain group
To determine relative rate of substitution 
between 1 and 2 (=compare “a” to “b”), 
we need to designate a less related 
species 3 as an OUTGROUP.

If d(1,3) = d(2,3),
a + c + d = b + c + d
Therefore “a = b”.

Relative rate of substitution between “a” and “b” is equal.
 Molecular clock is applicable in this group (1 and 2).
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ASSUMPTIONS for base substitution
1. All nucleotide site change independently.
2. The substitution rate is constant over time and in different lineages.
3. The base composition is at equilibrium
4. The conditional probabilities of nucleotide substitutions are the same 

for all sites and do not change over time
 some of them are unrealistic

Compensatory change in stems of rDNA molecule



The assumption that base composition is at equilibrium means that over the 
collection sequences being studied the base composition is roughly the same.




Variation in rates of substitution among sites

5’-ATG CAC AAC GGA AAT TTG GAT GGG AAT… … GGT TAA-3’

T

Met  His  Asn…                                       … Gly stop  



Genetic code
Codon: triple base pairs defining each amino acid.
Why genetic code is triple?
 double code represents 42 = 16 different information
 triple code: 43 = 64  (two much to represent 20 amino acids)

Degenerate site 
- twofold degenerate site
- fourfold degenerate site

Synonymous codon
Nonsynonymous codon
Initiation codon: AUG
Stop codon: UAA UAG UGA



Free to vary = easy to change

At the point of 100 myr, DNA divergence of “A” is higher than “B”.
Was sequence “A” evolving more rapidly?



Distribution rates
- Distribution of different substitution rate may explainable with 

gamma (Г) distribution.
- This distribution has ‘shape’ parameter α which specifies the range of rate

variation among sites.

To explain different distribution rate among sequence regions, models are 
modified to include the gamma distribution.

ex) HKY85 + Г model





How about protein sequence evolution?

- it will be more complex model compare to base
substitution models.

- only few models are developed.
 development of better measures is an active

area of current research.



Internal nodes = HTU (Hypothetical Taxonomic Unit)
c.f.: OTU






